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WIARTIAL 4.AW NOW,

May See a Bloody Bat
tle Between Idaho Strik-

ers and U. S. Troops.

BUDGES ABE DESTROYED

And Wires Cut Uy tho Insurgents,
Whose Own Escape Is Cut Off.

BLUECOATS GATHER AT MULLAN.

Dynamite in Position to Dlow Up All Mines

When Soldiers Come.

nrOEKMEX WIN aKOTHER TICTORT

Boise, Ida., July 13. Governor "Willey
has issued a proclamation placing Shoshone
county under martial law. "Word has been
received that three companies of Federal
troops from 3Iissoula have arrived at Mul-
lan. The other troops have not been heard
from. Adjutant General Curtis, who is in
command for the State, and who went to
Cour d'Alene in advance of the outbreak,
has not been heard from and it is
feared he has fallen into the hands ol the
strikers.

A dispatch to the Governor from Judge
Heybnrn, at Spokane, says the union men
drove 132 non-unio- n miners out ycterday,
firing upon them and killing two. Super-
intendent Dickinson, of the Xorth Pacific,
telegraphed the Governor from Tncoma
tViic frnnnn thai, ilipir trnpfca nm? hridTp;
have the vicinity of Mul- - ually threatened bv
Ian and "Wallace, and that tho uires have
been cut.

Another message to the Governor says
that several non-unio- n men have been
blown up, and that the union men propose
to fight the troops to the death. The Union
Pacific officials have just received advices
from Cour d'Alene that the 2forth Pacific
Railroad bridge, together with several hun-
dred Jeet of track, were blon n tip by strik-
ers west of Mullan this morning.

Strikers Threaten to lllow Cp Min.
The company is preparing to take all

non-unio- n men out of the mines this after-
noon to Tekoa. The union men assert that
the moment the troops appear on the scene
they ttillldow up the Bunker Hill and Sul-

livan, Sierra Xevada and Gem mines. Tiie
burning of the bridge near Mullan will hold
the troops there unless they march to "Wa-
llace and AVardner, which is about ten miles.

It is now reported that union men have
taken Van Delashuutt, of Portland, "Will
iam Sweney and other mine on ners, and
will hold them as hostages until the trouble
is settled. The wires are in bad shape, and
it is almost impossible to get any informa-
tion from Wallace. The wires to "Wardner
have been cut.

A dispatch lroni "Wallace says: The
colored troops bound for the seat of the
miners war reached a point two miles ietof .Mullan, when they iere ordered back to
.Missoula. Several bridges were burned
west of Mullan to prevent the troops from
crossing. All is quiet at AVallace this after-
noon, and no trouble is probable at present.

It is feared if the troops come to Wallace
every mine of the Association members will
hs blown up. Efforts are now being made
to hold all troops at Mullan to aoid dis
aster.

Every Minn Chared 'With Dynamite.
All mills of the mines where non-unio- n

labor has been have been charged
v,th magazit and fuse attached since yes-
terday. At a signal, it is said, all will' be
blown up. This, however, it is said will be
done only in the event of the troops arriv-
ing on the scene.

Consternation prevails. A bridge was
blown up to-d- at Mnllan, and no trains
are running between Wallace and Mullan.
The Bunker Hill and Sullivan were to sur-
render at 3 o'clock this afternoon If not
surrendered at that time a battle was ex-

pected to begin. If surrendered the troops
would be allowed to come in and take pos-
session of the Cour d'Alene country.

A special train over the Union Pacific
left Portland, Ore., to-d- at 9.30 a. St.,
bearing 200 troops of the Fourteenth In-
fantry lrom "Vancouver, Wash., for tne
Conr d'Alene mines. A special train over
the Union Pacific arrived at Pendleton this
morning, bearing troops from Idaho. Two
companies have left Fort Sherman for the
scene of the trouble. In all about 700
United States troops and militia are on the
way to the mines, and were to arrive there
this afternoon and

Troops nave th Striken Penned Up.
The strikers will have trouble if they

diow up me miues uuu pian to escape, as
State and Federal troops now hold practi-
cally all passages of egress from that re-
gion.

The union menand owners ofBunker Hill
and Sullivan mines met Presi-
dent O'Brien, of the union, gave his ulti-
matum to the mine owners as follows: "All
non-unio- n men must leave the State at
once, or the mine will be blown up and an
attack on non-unio- n miners commenced."
The mine owners, to gain time, aereed to
discharge all non-unio- n men within 48
hours.

A dispatch from "Wardner says:
yesterday all was the quiet of

determination and desperation. The strik-
ers had a day of uninterrupted victory.
They had onlt to demand and receive, and
as a'result they are now in complete pos-
session of theminesand millsof the Bunker
Hill and Sullivan and Sierra Nevada Min-
ing Companies.

The non-unio- n men have been driven out
of the country, and the men rendered des-
perate by the long strike and flushed with
victory, are talking confidently of meeting
the militia and regular troops "and fighting
them with rifle and dynamite.

Forced to Discharge Non-Unio- n Men.
All yesterday bodies of armed men

gathered on the hills and in the canons sur-
rounding Wardner. They came down from
Wallace on flat cars and hand cars and
helped themselves to whatever they needed
in the wav of transportation.

They began the day's programme by
marching, several hundred strong-- upon the
property of the Bunker Hill and Sullivan,
threatening Superintendent "V. M. Clement
with the destruction of the entire property
unless he surrendered the works, discharg-
ed his non-uni- men and allowed them
their own way. Mr. Clement had no alter-
native. The mill is loaded with dynamite
and can be destroyed upon a minute's
notice. The strikers then turned their at-

tention to the property of the Sierra
Nevada, with like resnlts.

Armed men liarcleft town, it is supposed,
to intercept the cavaliy sent from Fort
Sherman. The excitement here is intense.
3Ianv exasperated stories arc being cir-

culated, it is thought for the purpose of
terrorizing the cit;ns and concealing Hie
real movement of the strikers.

Governor Willey will place Shoshone
county under martial law as soon as the
i.t'1 rcaulreraents can be completed, the
proper oficials having failed so far to give
the Governor the notice required by the
constitution.

BBIDGIHG THE NIAGAEA.

71io Canadian PaclDo to .tcoomplUh "What

It Has Ling Tlirratriird.
KlAGAKA TAIXS, July ia Special.-

-

Hie Canadian Pacific, i 5s sUted on the au-

thority d prominent officials who were at
giiflon last week, will bridge the Niagara

tftf
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very shortly. The scheme
of securing direct connection with Jfew
York seems now about to be realized. A
line is to bo constructed from Woodstock to
Niagara Falls, and agents of the road arc
now purchasing the right of way between
"Welland, Ont, and Woodstock.

Arranuenienls are near completion for ob-
taining of a right o! way over one of the
American railways from Suspension bridge
to New York and other Eastern points.

CANNED GOODS CHEAP.

John Jarrett Sais They Haven't Gone Up
Because or the Tariff on Tin The Tin
Plate Inanstry One That Takes Tears to
Successfully Build Up.

rrnou a. BTArr corresfoxdzxt.
Washington, July la Messrs. John

Jarrett, William C. Cronemyer and Wil-
liam Bonnclil, representing the American
Tin Plate Manufncttars' Association, are
in the city. They came for the purpose of
setting aright the Senate Finance Com-

mittee on the question of the Shivcly tin
plate bill recently passed br the House.
This bill provides that on and after October
1 of this year tin plate shall be admitted
to the ports of this country at a duty of IK
cents a pound, and after October 1, '94, be
admitted free of duty.

Mr. Jarrett thinks it impossible that tho
Senate Finance Committee can consider
this bill before the adjournment of Congress

at least, that ii cannot be reported to the
Senate and passed by that body before that
time.

"We want to give the Senate Finance
Committee full opportunity to understand
the situation," said Mr. Jarrett lhiseening.
"Many of the statements rancte by the mem-
bers of the Democratic party in the House
are too absurd to go unnoticed. For in-

stance, Mr. Bunting, of New York, said we
had claimed that local tin plate factories
could supply the consumption of the United
States within nine mouths after the passage
of the McKinley bill. We never claimed
anything of the kind. It takes years to es-

tablish an enormous industry of this char-
acter.

"The tin plate industry, however, is in
the most flourishing condition, when you
consider that its existence is beinc contin- -

been destroyed in th

employed

p Democratic nartv.
The members of this nartv tnlkpd nhnnt. tlln
evil results of the bill, and said the price of
canned goods vonld go higher if the tin
item in the McKinley bill were passed.
The result has not verified the prediction.
Perhaps the canner has had to come down
in his profit, perhaps the retailer has had
to come down in his profit, but the con-
sumer is not paying a cent more than he
did before the McKinley bill went into
eflect" M. F. L

GUYED TO THE VERGE OF DEATH.

Prof. Can oil Takes 1'arls Green Because
Hix Students Mnke Fnn of Hltn.

New Havtst, July 13. .vMda'. Prof.
D. AV. Carroll, of Lehigh University, at-
tempted to commit suicide this morning at
his home in Yalesville by taking a dose of
paris green. He c.ime to Yalesville several
weeks ago in a demented state of mind oc-

casioned by having been guyed by the
students of the unier;ity when making a
speech. He is a man of sensitive nature,
and the conduct of the students so worked
upon hint that his mind became unbalanced.

He was thought to be recovering until
this morning, when being taken suddenly
ill, it was discovered that lie had attempted
suicide. Physicians were summoned, but it
is thought that he cannot live.

THREE WARSHIPS LOST.

Argentine Crnlsers and Their Crews Go
Dnwn in nn Atlantic Storm.

New Yor.K, July, la The Argentine
torpedo cruiser Rosalie foundered
The officers were saved. The crew, num-
bering 70, are missing.

The Argentine ironclad AlmiranteBrowa
and the cruiser Ylinticinco, which were en
route to Spain, are missing, and it is be-

lieved that they foundered in the same
storm. A popular subscription has been
opened for the purchase of a warship sim-la- r

to the Rosalie.

ALL QUIET AT PADDCAH.

AH Saloons Closed and Many Jfrgroes
Driven Into the Country.

Louisville, July 13. Entire quiet pre-
vails at Paducah under unusual precau-
tions. All saloons were ordered closed last
night, and all citizens to remain in their
homes. As a result numbers of vagrant
negroes were driven to the country and
took refuge unaer haymows and wherever
they could find refuge.

There were few disturbances and only
one shooting, in which one negro was shot
in the foot. Extra guards will be contin-
ued until order is entirely restored.

MRS. LANGTEY'S BLACK GOWN.

fclio Knew the Tluio When She Only Had
Onf, bnt That TVas Snfflclant.

Philadelphia Times.
The experience of a professional beauty,

Mrs. Langtry, in regard to black gowns, "is

worth recording. The first season that the
Jersey Lily spent in London found her the
possessor of one evening gown, and that a
very simple black. Immediately after her
picture appeared she became the rage, and
duchesses themselves did not hesitate to
stand on chairs to get a glimpse of her as she
passed. Everywhere she wore the black
gown. One night it was turned in so that
her beautiful throat showed; another night
it was drawn up close to her neck and a
bunch of white lilies against it brought out
its blackness and her fairness. It was
mended, it was pressed, but at reception or
ball all that season the beautiful woman
wore the black gown. Later on, when even-
ing dresses were very ordianry things to
her, she said most positively: "Kever tell
me that a woman can't dress well who has a
single iroce. I know that she can not only
look well, but always be distinguished;
and I know it through the best teacher of
all experience."

And so it is that the black evening gown
is commended, not only to the woman who
has a great deal of money, but to her who,
though she may be bent on pleasure, yet
has a frugal mind.

THE LANSING OF COLUMBUS

The Original Slndj of the Famous Pfctnre
by John Tander.'yn Is Found.

New York Tribune.
Among the interesting paintings and

sketches included in the Vanderlyn col-
lection recently presented to the old Senate
House in. Kingston, Jf. T., is the original
study of the Artist John Venderlvn from
which his celebrated painting, "The Land-
ing of Columbus." now in the Capitol
rotunda at "Washineton, was made. The
old canvas is about 21 by SO inches,aud some-
what cracked, but the figures ore distinct,
especially that of Columbus and five of his
companions ou his right of the picture. A
portion of the left side of the canvas has
been cut away. The pose and drapery of
Columbuscdiftcr slightly from the painting
made lor the Government, but the other fig-

ures arc almost identical. An oil figure of
Colurabr.s, also painted by Vanderlyn, and
in this collection, is, however, precisely the
same as that of the figure in the historic
picture.

Jlarius Schoonmakcr, the veteran Senate
House keeper, who has just made this dis-
covery, says that the great artist was
cheated by his fluent out of the last ?.",000
installment due htm from the Government
on this picture

Our of town visitors If ou have a suit to
bo cleaned or pressed leayo them at Chns.
Pfellet's, themcn'sclothlng cleaning offices,
4 Smlthflcld street, FittKliun.', 100 Federal
street, Allegheny. Tels. 1301, 3109. rrsu
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A DAT OF DISASTERS.

Hundreds of Houses in Springfield,
0., Destroyed or Damaged.

A BAD EXPLOSION" AT STEELTON.

Three Accidents Xcar ITClkesbarre Inflict-

ing I oss of Life.

NEWS! NOTES FE0M IfEAEBT TOWNS

SrEiNGKiEij, O., July 13. The most
destructive tornado which ever visited this
section of the country struck the southeast-
ern portion of the city, the resident section,
this morning at 11 o'clock, and completely
demolished about 30 dwellings and partly
ruined over 100 more. But two persons are
possibly fatally injured, but the loss in
property is appalling, a conservative esti-

mate placing the loss at between $150,000
and 5200,000.

The tornado was a mile long from east
to west, and three blocks wide. It first
struck the fair grounds in the western part
of the city, hurled itself along in a south-
easterly direction, taking a house here and
there, until it struck the corner of South
Limestone street and Euclid avenue, three-quarte-

of a mile away, where the destruc-
tive monster came to the ground and liter-
ally demolished an entire block, all resi
dences.

It then lifted and passed over tho city in
a northeasterly directiou, hurling down a
house here and there. The scene of the
greatest destruction, the block immediately
east of South Limestone street, is appalling.
Scarcely a dozen houses are left standing.
Everything is utter, hopeless ruin. A mass
of debris, lumber, trees and furniture is
piled up for a square in most awtul con-

fusion.
Terrified spectators who witnessed the ap-

proach of the tornado, say it n as preceded
lor about live minutes ny a ciouuuursc oi
water, followed bv the most lrlglitful and
contlmiou-flashe- s or lightning and claps of
thunder. Tno clouds then approached, both
lunnol-ahapo- one fiom tho west and one
fiom the southwest, and, clashing directly
oertliolair giounds, began thetr uoik of
disaster. The struggling clouds whirled
about, idling tires and bui'dings in two
separate paths, 600 lcet apart and also 500
leet wide, leavuig the contcr absolutely un-
touched.

1 lio destruction here lid not occupy three
minutes and the united hoirorcontlnucd to
the locality where the gteatesc destruction
occuried, namely, east of South Limestopo
sttoct. Kverytluug there lor two blocks
squat e is a mass of ruins, 20 residences, at
least, bum.: totally Uestiojed.

Tho entire police torce of tho city has been
ordered to the scene or the ruins, and tho
JIayor has ordered out the Champion City
Uuaid and Battery U to preserve order and
provent vandalism. Tlioiisandsnre viewing
tho evidences oi destruction tills evening.
A meeting of citizens is being beld in the
City Hall to dciise means to aid tho home-
less neonle.

Fully 30 families are absolutely runled.
John Leache and his latmlv of flvo child l en,
living in the very center ot the devastated
district, had a nan on escape. They were
at dinner when the storm came, lc lifted
tho houediiectly above tho family's head
and crushed it don n, a heap ot ruins. Xono
ot the tamily was faiallv injuied. The fol-
low ins is a list or the injured in this city:

Jonas Koberts. fatally; Thomas Thomas, fatally;
Mrs. Marv I isticubriucr. frightfully buractt;
Coney I.eache. rib broken: Jacob Lcachu, shoulder
dlhlocaud: Jaiob Nettz. hijund luternallj ; Mrs.
Jacob Leache and two daughters, frhrhtlull) cut
about face ana shoulders; Jim Hlnkle.nrin cut: .
IS. Dcaton, liip dislocated; Mrs. ullUKcr. euffiriiiff
lrom nervous prostration: Mrs. Harry Miller,
pierced in the back by a piece or timber.

Among the buildings demolished are:
Peail stteet school building, costing $20,000,
partially demolishedjGiiffltli'sgrocerytto re,
partially demolished; John Leache's, Hariy
Millet's. Dr. LsiFontes', J. II. Bryan's, C M.
Cv las'. William Foster's houses totally de
stroyed. Four double houses were totally
demolished.

Yellow Springs, 12 miles south, Is reported
in ruins.

ORGANIZING THE CLASSES.

The Second Da) 'a Session of Pennsylvania's
CliHUInaqui at Sit. Grotna.

Moust Gbktx a, July 13. Special. Chau-
tauqua Hall was very well filled this morn-
ing when the different departments and
classes ot study were organized. Tho day
had been especially set aside by the manage
meat and designated "University Extension
Day." Lebanon, Lancaster nnd Hariisburg
w ero all fully lepresented by both societies
and delegates. At the organization classes
In the morning Dr. K. F. Weidner was
elected Dean of tho Department of Biblical
Science. Be has several assistants. Dr. "W.
Clarke Robinson has charge of theDepait-inpu- t

of Literature and Languages, with an
assistant in French, Piof. Emtio Pernet, and
one in German, Piol. Kirechbaum. All the
other departments and classes have been
provided with De.in's instructors.

Two prominent University extension lec-
turers weie present y and deliveied
lectures. Dr. Warflcld, Piesident of Lalay-ett- e

College, spoke first; subject, "Colum-
bus." He is a noted authoiity on the life
and character of the discoveier. Dr. Robin-
son spoke this evening on "Che Not them
Go-ls- ," and illustrated his lecture with
steieoptican views. Many of those In at-
tendance aie officers of the Third Biigade,
encamped close by the Chantana.ua grounds.

many old sold lei 8, as well as
nrw, will be present, as the day will be
"Grand Army Day.';

WEDDED JUST IN FU1T.

A d Bride ow Seeks Divorce
From Her Perjured Spouse.

STEUBravniEi Vruly 13. Special Joseph
L. Galloway was arrested yesterday at Long
Bun mines, In Mt, Pleasant township, on the
charge of perjury In the obtaining of a mar-
riage license. His bride is only 13 years of
ase, and has a remarkably developed figure,
which gives the impression that sho Is sev-
eral years older. Her pretty face Is teai-stain-

with mortification over her mar-
riage which sue agreed to in a spirit of fun
in response to a banter from the
charmer, never once thinking of the serions
side of the marriage vows.

On the 5th of July, Galloway camo to this
city accompanied by his uncle, whom ho
sent to Piobate Judge Miller to obtain a
license to marry Nora Butman, a daughter
of his neighbor, James Butman. His uncle
could not answer the questions satisfac-
torily, so Galloway was sent for and swore
that Nora was Is. He obtained a license.
Alter the marriage they lived together for
two or three day, when her father found
tho condition o! affairs and compelled her to
go home with him. He came to this city
and miide affidavit that hi" daugeter is only
13 vearsofnjre. and that Gallon ay knew it
at the time he married her, making a case of
perjury. The young lady will apply for a
divorce from her husband, for whom she has
conceived the greatest dislike.

XhB Emeralds Elect Officer.
HAimiSBUna, Jnly IS. Special. The dele-

gates to the convention of the Emerald
Beneficial Association occupied the time
this morning in calling on the Governor.
Tho afternoon session was occupied in the
election of officers for the ensuing two years.
Spiritual Director, Bey. John F. Brady, Now
Jersey; President, IS. T. O'Friel, Altoona;
First ice President, Henry Waldeck, War-
ren, O.; Second Vice President, Vf. C. AVhlto,
Plainfleld, N. J.; Secretary-Treasure- r,

Georgo E. Strome, Wiikesbarre; Marshal,
John J. Bailey, Philadelphia: Sergeant at
Arms, John H. Boddy, Lmmettsburg, Md.
The convention then adjourned to meet in
Philadelphia in Juno, 1693.

Uraddock Men on the Utt!e lull.
Brapdoce, July IS. Special It has now

leaked out that W. K. Corey, Superintendent
of tho nrinor plate mills at Homestead, was
on the Little BUI when she made her famous
trip to Homestead. When tho strlkeis
opened fire Mr. Corey was standing along-
side of the whistle when a ball fiom a gun
held bv a workman passed through the
whistle He soon made himself scarce in
that section of the boat. It is also reported
and voiified that Superintendent Potter wns
on the boat at tho samo time, but where the
two chief superintendents wero lauded is
still a in stery.

Victory In Sight or Striking Clay "Workers.
STEUBExyitLE, July IS Special The fill-in- g

of tho place of tho striking day laborers
at New Cumberland, W. Ya., by the John
Porter Firo Brick Company with Hunga-
rians, is not meeting witu success, and it is
now thought the company will grant tho

of tho striken for an advance of 13
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cents jjer day. They have been out nearly a
month, and both sides are weary of the situ-atio-

LIGHTHHra VISITS BE&VE8 FALLS.

Several Bolt's Fhtl,tVJtb Serious Besnlts to
Persons and Property.

Beavmi Fat.es, July IS. Special A thun-
derstorm, accompanied by heavy rains,
passed over this city this' afternoon, doing
considerable damage. A bolt struck the
residence of Attorney Bankln Martin. Mr.
Martin and family are absent and tho houso
was locked up, so the damago cannot be
ascertained. Mrs. C. L Barr and her daugh
ter, Miss Molllo, who occupy tho houso
adjoining Mr. Martin's were rendered un-
conscious. Mrs. Barr has lecovered, but the
daughter up to a Into hour has not regained
consciousness, und tno doctors express
nlarm. Mrs. Dr. Moon, living opposite,
was knocked insensible, and it was hours
hcfoio sho regained consciousness. A num-
ber of others lesiding in the neighboihood
wero thrown to the ground.

Shortly alter the Martin residence was
struck--, another bolt struck the unoccupied
works of tho Beaver Glass Company. Tho
building was damjged and a number of
Italians nearby in a shanty weiostiicken
down. In the Art Tile works, nearby, whole
100 strls ate employed, six or them weio
piostrated, but only one. Miss Elwoth,
sciiously. Sho will recover. Lightning
stinck in several other parts of the town.
One man named Stuber Is leported to have
been found Insensible in a cellar in the
upper part of tho town.

DISASIEES NEAK WILKESBAEEE.

Two Gas Explosions and a Storm, With a
Combined oss of Five Lives.

WiLKKSBAmrE, July IS. Shortly after 2
o'clock this afternoon an explosion of gas
occurred in No. 1 colliory of tho Youngstown
Coal Company at Edwardsville. Alter tho
accident, Nathan L. Ameraux, of Dorrance-ton- ,

w8 found among the debris, burned to
death, and Thomas R. Davis so badly in-
jured that ho cannot recover. Ameraux's
arms and legs ndie charred toaciisp.

A fearful explosion of gas took place at
No. 3 breaker in Ashley, operated by the h

and Wilkesbarro Coal Company. Be-

fore tho men at noik near the accident
could got away, John Latimoro and his
laborer, Michael Green, were fatally burned.
Two other men, unknown, wero slightly
burned on tho hands and face.

The town ot FioeUnd, in the lower part of
Luzetne county, nas visited this evening
byateriiblo lightning and thunder storm.
Eain fell in toi rents for nearly an hour,
ennsinz much damage to buildin.s and eel-ha- s.

The lightning was never known to he
so severe in that section. It struck soveral
houses. The Methodist Episcopal church in
bouth Heberton, a minmjj village ncaiby,
was badly damaged by lnrhtning, which also
struck the losidenco of George Malinky,

killing his wito, who was in tho act
of closing the shutters.

HOT SLAG AKD "WATEE

Cause n Fatal Explosion That Shakes Steel--
ton to Its foundations.

Harrisburo, July 13. oecwuM Just be-
fore noon y an explosion occurred at
Steelton, in which ono man was killed and
two mora weio seriously injured. While a
load or hot iron slag was dumped from a
cart a part rolled into a pool of water, and
this caused tho accident. Lewis Hunter, a
colored man, was severely burned nnd in-
jured, dying a short time after tho accident.
Two others, Andtow Krupas, und Ed Ileas-le-

weio injured. Tho roofs of seveiul
neniby buildings urns-li- t file fiom hot frag-
ments of cindeis, and tho stable of J. A.
Dunkcl binned to tho giound.

Forsquates tho shock of tho explosion
could be felt. All tho windows of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church weie shattered to atoms,
and the walls ot several uuildingi shaken
to tho foundation. lnoow panes in lower
Steelton also suffeicu. Sonera! window
sashes noro blown out. For a timo thegreatest excitement ptevniled. Men andwomen rushed a Doutsci earning, some think-
ing a quantity of dynamite at Cumbler's
quariy had exploded.

Gave Up nusinrss for Politics.
You:qstowx, July 13. Special. The ex-

pense wholesale grocery firm of Fitch,
& Phipps was dissolved

Samuel Phipps retiring, and tho business
will be conducted by Fitch & McConnall.
Mr. Phipps bald: "Tes I have letlredfiom
the business and intend to engage in poli-
tics. Inmnn active and aimed candidate
for the Democratic Congressional nomina
tion in cms uistrict."

Enlcldn Follows a Divorce.
Canton, July IS. Stiectal. Andrew

Grovemiller, acd 38, committed suiolde y

by taking laudanum. .After taking tho
poison, ho took lefuge back of a building,
where he.was disco veied bv the wntchman
and taken to the city prison. Melancholy
produced by family troubles caused the
action. His wife had Just obtained a

and alimony of $15 per month.

A Bacbeye TTntorsponr.
Steubenville, July 13 Special A water-

spout near Dennison caused considerable
damage to property y between Den-
nison and Tuscarawas. Tho tracks of the
Panhandle Biilroad were washed out, de-
laying tho tiains for several bonis. It was
the hardest lain experienced in that section
for many years. Much damage was done to
crops.

AN OSSIFIED WOMAN.

She Experiences No Pain and Is Able to
Walk About the House.

A remarkable case of ossification of the
bones has been brought to public notice as
the result of the last meeting of the Medico-Chirurgic- al

Society, at Dr. Turner Ander-
son's house, in Louisville, Ky.

Miss Emma Schambach, aged 17, the
daughter of John 3?. Shambach, a black-
smith, living at 914 East Market street, is
the victim of a mysterious malady, which
since it has been known to physicians has
caused great interest. She has been attended
by Dr. App Morgan Vance, and skillful as
he and the other physicians and surgeons are,
nothing can be clone to relieve her. The
affliction is the disease known as "myosotis
ossificans." It consists of a hardening of
tne muscies jikc none, juiss schambach is
affected in the neck, arms, sides and lower
limbs. On the right side of her neck a
bony formation under the skin makes the
movement of that part of her body difficult.
Her right arm is immovable at the elbow
with the forearm at right angles w 1th the
upper portion. The leit arm is barely mov-
able at the elbow. The muscles ot her back
are also affected, and she cannot bend.

Miss Schambach is not confined to her
room by her affliction, but can go about the
house and streets, She, however, remains
secluded at home and is able to do light
housework and attend to her wants. She
seldom experiences any pains, and those
only slightly when there is a change in the
weather. Otherwise she is in good health.
She is about five feet five inches in height,
and her complexion is light. She is very
modest, and bears her affliction patiently.
There are several other children in the
family, but all of them are in good health.
The young lady's parents are both robust.

He Is

WILLIE HUGHES' IN JAIL.

Committed for the 1M order of
Thomas Conners.

Coroner McDowell deputized 'Squire
Miles Bryan yesterday to hold an inquest
into the death of Thomas Conners, the

boy who was cut by "William
Hughes at Chartier's on Tuesday night,
during a quarrel. The inquest was held at
McKee's Kocks. Dr. G. "W. Beam testified
to attending Conners at the car station,
where he had been taken, and to binding a
cut on his breast an inch long just above
the heart. It was necessarily fatal.

Other witnesses were called and they re-
cited they story of the murder as was
given in yesterday morning's Dispatch.
The jury found that Conners' death was
caused by Hughes' stab, and 'Squire Bryan
committed the boy to jail on a charge of
murder.

Yolksbrnn
Pmelager beer, mado from hop9 and malt,
without aTparticle ol adulteration. Just tbo
drink for hot weather. Bottled or on tap,
Manufactuied by Eberhardt & Ober. tmu

Domt forcet the dnto and placo of the
Arnheim Live Stock Company, Linii tod,sale.

Diaxokds and wntches; raro bargains at
Stoiumann's, 105 Federal street. Thssu
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WELLSyjD DUSTERS. ! e silver is a corpse.

Two Gordon Sanders and a Dry Hole
Developed in McDonald.

NEAR THE FIFTH IN TWO WELLS.

An Important Test Well in the Jleise Fool

la Due Ihis Horning.

CRAWFORD NO. 2 IS DOING 30 AN HOUR

There were two Gordon sand wells devel-
oped in the McDonald field yesterday.
They both belong to the Wheeling Gas
Company, and are located about a milo
west of south from McDonald station.

Their No. 3 on the Gladden farm is
through the Gordon", and is good for 170
barrels a day as it stands at present, but
they expect to be able to bring inip to at
least a couple of hundred a day.

The same company's No. 3 on the Gladden
farm was being drilled into the Gordon
yesterday afternoon. It made one flow
when two bits in, and was filling up rap-
idly when last heard from. Down near
Venice the "Wheeling expects to reach the
gas sand this week in Patterson No. L In
this section of the field the strongest gas
is found in the ot formation.

One dry hole was also developed by the
drill in the McDonald region yesterday. It
is Stewart & Co.'s No. 1 on the Kobb larm,
and is located in the vicinity of the old
"Wetmore wells, which produced thousands
of barrels of oil not many months ago. They
are about two miles north and west of Oak--
dale.

J. M. Guffey & Co.'s No. 2, on the J. C.
McMichacl farm, in the southwest end of
the McCurdy pool, was drilled through the
Gordon sand yesterday and is absolutely
barren of oil in that rock. It is now being
drilled to the fifth, which they expect to
reach in a day or two. The fact that it is dry
in the Gordon is not disappointing, as none
of the wells drilled in the locality have been
payintr producers lrom the third sand
formation.

Will Bench the Ffth To-Da- y.

Greenlee & JTorst's orchard well, on tho
McLean lot, located less than a quarter of a
mile southwest of Oakdale.wos on top of the
fifth sand last evening and its capacity as a
producer from that stratum will be known
to a certainty this morning. It is south
about 200 feet lrom a fair producer, and the
owners expect a nice well when it is drilled
in. Greenlee & Forst's "Wade No. 7 is
down 1,000 feet. Their well on
the Noble heirs' farm, located
800 feet southwest of Eitzgibbons
&Co.s "Walke'rNo. 3 is due in the filth
early next week. Their No. 6, on the Mar-
shall farm, southeast of Noblestown, and
their No. 2 Kirk, in the Meise district, are
both due next week.

Jennings, Guffey & Co.'s Na 7 Herron
will reach the fifth sand within the next ten
davs.

J. M. Guffey & Co.'s No. 2 on the Shane
farm, located southwest of the old Meise
about three-fourt- of a mile, is down 1,700
leet, and is expected to be in the list of big
wells reported within the next eight days.

J. M. Guffey & Co. have two wells drill-
ing on the Clark farm in the region of the
"Wetmore wells. Each of the Clark wells is
down 1,100 feet.

The Forest Oil Company's Na 1, on the
Robert "Wallace farm, east of the Meise,
was on top of the Gordon yesterday after-
noon, and they expect to get it drilled in

This is one of the most important
wells now drilling in that locality.

The Woodland Oil Company's Na 2, on
the Crawford farm, two miles southwest of
McDonald station, which surprised the
trade Tuesday by showing up CO barrels
and hour from the fifth sand, was reported
to be maKing w an hour yesterday.

The estimated production of the field did
not change yesterday and is still reported at
21,000 barrels.

Alone the Ohio River.
CORAOPOLIS The Forest Oil Company

has just finished a rig oyer the old hole on
the Hog bar. The rie at this well was
burned June 28, 1891, and two men were
badly injured by the flames. They will
clean out the hole and try to make it pro-
duce more oil than it has been doing. The
same company is putting the last casing in
its No. 2 Erhart, and its No. 4 Carry is
aown wv leet.

There were no new wells reported in at
Sistersville vesterday. The reports irora
the old wells are very conflicting, and
every man who visits a well has a different
story to tell from that told by every other
visitor when he comes away. The conse-
quence is that the estimate of a well must
be made from an average struck from a
comparison of the various accounts given by
those who have seen it. There is a great
deal of new work being started in the field,
and there are a number of wells which
should be finished up before the middle of
next week.

lhe Gauges.
The gauges of tho larger wells yesterday

wero as follows: Meiso No. 1, Lynch 4 Co ,
20; Morgan No. 2, Oakdale Oil Company, 25;
RobD No. 3, Florence Oil Company, 25; Sin-
clair Oil Company's Nos. 1 and 2, 40; McMur-ra- y

No. 146, People's Gas Company, 20; Craw-fot- d

No. 3, Woodland Oil Co, 30. The
estimated production was 21,000; stock in
the field, 55,003.

Bans and Shipments.
National Transit Company runs on 12th,

33,958 26: shipments, 11,709.81.
Southwest runs, McDonald division.on the

12tli, 21,405.79. Outside of the McDonald,
9,222. Buckejo Pipe Line, Macksburg
division, 21,776.98. Lima division, 48.10LGP;
shipments, 51,507. Eureka Pipe Line,

shipments, 2,023.
Southern Pipe Line Company: Shipment.

20,401. New York Transit" Company:
Shipment', 19,383. Tidewater Pipo Line:
Buns, 6,918 lotul. 39,020. Average, 3,251.
ouipments, none, 'xotai average, ojij.

The OU Market.
Range of the August option: Opening,

52Jic; highest. 53c; lowest, 52jc; closing, 523c;
6,100 sold at 53c.

Refined oil New York, 6c; London, 4d;Antwerp, 13f.
Oil Citt, July 13. National Transit certifi-

cates opened nt 52Jc; highest, 53c: lowest,
52 closed, 52c; sales, 23,000 ban e Is: clear-
ances, 20,000 bnriels: shipments, 55,2b0 bat-rel- s;

runs, 82,625 banels.
New York, July 13 Tbo petroleum market

opened steady, but after tho first sales be-
came dull nnd remained so until the close
Pennsylvania oil, spot sales, none: August
option sales, 5,000 ban els at 52c. Lima oil,
no sales. Total sales, 5,000 ban els.

BOUND FOB GOTHAM BY BALLOON".

A California Aeronaut Begins His Flight
Over the Continent.

Sakdiego, Cal., July ll It. J. Woodward,
the Ventura farmer who has for several
weeks been preparing to make a balloon
Journey to New York, made an ascent this
morning in the presence of soveral hundred
people. The balloon shot up like a rocket
to a creat height, fie soon struck a current
of air that moved the balloon rapidly toward
the ocean.

Woodward threw one his edibles, ballast
and everythiui; else except his anchor. The
halloon finally struck a cun ent of air which
boro him rapidly inland, and ho disappeaied
fiomviow. Thoooseiver heio says Wood-war- d

sti uck a curient of nlr having; about 23
miles velocity, and he thinks Woodnaid
will never be heard of again.

Eannnas Are Indigestible.
".Next to pork," says a physician, "the

banana is the most indigestible thing a per-
son can eat, and if you will notice you will
see them touched very sparingly by people
with weak stomachs. If you can digest
them,' however, and don't mind the offen-
sive odor, they are very nourishing, and
one can make a meal on them that is in
every war equal to a substantial lunch of
bread and meat."

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. Where From. Destination.
Sueyia New York Seilly.
Latin .Neir York Lizard. "

Wisconsin New York Brow Head.
Siaasdam New York Boulogne.
rut dl Koma Mew York lilo Janeiro.
Westernlaiid Antwerp Antwerp.

Continued from First Page.

issue before the people military rule in the
South, sectionalism and a force bill. "Until
this is slopped I see no hope of any general
legislation in the interests of the people."

Mr. Pierce, of Tennessee, who has been
one of the most active workers in behalf of
the silver bill, said he was not surprised nt
the result of the vote. It settled the sub-
ject of silver legislation for this session.
Its political effect would be to serionsly
damage the Democratic prospects in the
South. The bill was defeated Mr. Pierce
declared, by men who had previously voted
for the Bland Sill and who had since
changed their position.

W ou'dn't Strengthen Hnrrl-on- .

Representative McMillin, of Tennessee,
said: "The bill would probably have
passed at the next session of Congress. The
indisposition to allow Mr. Harrison an
opportunity to strengthen himself by veto-
ing it influenced some members."

Representative Tracey said: "I regard
it as very fortunate to have the matter set-
tled for tho session, leaving the Democratic
party free to meet the question of tariff re-

form and the issue on the force bill."
Representative Watson, of Georgia, the

leader of the Alliance party in 'the House,
after calling attention tothe fact that the
ten Alliance men were willing to support
anything necessary to ootain free silver
legislation, said: "Now that the bill is
killed, there will no donbt be an immense
impetus to the People's party. It will be
utterly impossible for the Democrats to ex-
plain to the country the defection that took
place in their ranks on this bill, and it will
be utterly impossible for the Democracy to
explain to the country why a Republican
Senate was able to pass a bill and a Demo-
cratic House could not do it. In other
words, it will put a limit to the patience ot
the people, and will make an end of their
confidence in the promises that have been
made to them on the silver question."

Mora Apt to Hold Their Own.
Representative Breckinridge, of Ken-

tucky, said he regarded the result oi the
contest as fortunate, as he said that he was
confident that it would result in the elec-
tion of Mr. Cleveland as President and in
the retention of a number of members of
the House who would have otherwise lost
their seats.

Tho Republicans smiled broadly when
any reference to the silver fight was made.
They feel gratified that they were ab'e to
take such a large part in the defeat of the
bill, and are not backward in claiming the
jlory for the victory.

Representative Payne, of New York, one
of the leaders among the Republicans, said
this afternoon: "The Republicans simply
made up their minds to lilt tree silver the
first time it came up. There was no use of
further discussion of the subject, as the
members of the House had made up their
minds. The Republicans ought to get the
propercredit for the victory"

SENATORS ON THE SUBJECT.

They Claim the Two Candidates Killed the
Stewart Silver ISill.

"Washington, July 13. In the Senate
the expressions concerning the defeat ot the
silver coinage bill were varied, the free
silver Republicans feeling evidently much.
chagrined, though they hardly expected the
bill would pass, owing to the great pressure
brought to bear against it, as they claim, by
the friends of President Harrison and of

Cleveland, both of whom, they
tiiink, urged the defeat of the measure. The
Democratic Senators were not surprised at
the vote against the bill, as few of them
were so sanguine as to expect its ultimate
passage at this session, and all seemed to
realize the utter hopelessness of attempting
to bring the bill up again tor consideration
this session.

The Republican silver Senators maintain
that the action of the House to-d- does not
by any means mean the death of the bill
finally, Senator Stewart being particularly
sanguine that the measure will again be
brought to the front at the next session of
Congress, and even going so far as to say
that he thought if Congress was in session
two months longer the bill would pass both
Houses owing to the revolt of feeling. It is
quite certain, however, that the bill will
not, in any torm, come up in the Senate
again this session, as everybody is convinced
that it is now too late in the session to at-
tempt any further silver legislation. Sena-
tor Stewart, who led the fight of the silver
Republicans in the Senate, showed that he
felt no surprise at the vote by admitting
that he expected a majority of 20 against
the bilk

THE WEATHER.
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Wi
s

For Wrntern

Showers
FoUovce&oy Clea-
ring We a ther,
Northicett Winds
Becoming Varia-U- e.

rr e rXjur and Ohio,

Local Showers Tonight, Followed by Generally
Fair Weather Thursday, Sliqhlly Cooler in
Southwest Portion; North Winds.

Comparative Temperature.
PrrrsnUBO, July 13. The Local Forecast Official

or the "Weather Bureau in this city furnisnes the
following:

tt

y X

July 13, HSU July 13, OSO,

o o
SAM 72 SAX 76

11AM ... 11AM ...
12K 81 1IM 81

2PM 84 2PM 84
tPM ... 5PM 74
SPM 76 8PM 71

O U

TEHPZXATL'RK AVD RAINFALL.
Maximum temp 87.01 Range
Minimum temp 04.0 Kalnfali
Mean temp 75.51

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

"What tho Upper Gnoses Show,

allxgiikxt Jcxcnox Klvcr 3 feet 1

.23.0

inch
and falling. Heavy rains.

Warrkn Klver 0 8 loot. Cloudy and warm.
MORGANTOWN Klver3feet 10 Indies and station-

ary. Cloudy. Thermometer 85 all r.sr.
Browssvillk River 5 feet and stationary.

Cloudy. IhermometerTS" at 6 P. M.

The News From TSelotr.
"WnEELlvo River 4 feet 4 Inches and falling.

Departedr-Llzzl- e Bay. Charleston; Ben Hur,
Parkersburg; Andes, Cincinnati. Sliowerv.

St. Louis Hirer CO feet and stationary. Ar.
rived Cherokee. Memphis: Choice and City of it.
Louis. New Orleans. Cloudy and rainy.

Cairo Arrived City of Providence. St. Louis.
Departed City of Monroe. St. Louis. lUver 36
feel and rising. Clear and warm.

ClNriSNATi-F.W- er 12 feet 10 Inches and fall-
ing. Departed John K. Speed. 3Iemphls; Henry
II. Stanley, Kanawha. Cloudy and hut.

Item From tho Wharf.
THE James G. Blaine arrived from Morgantown

laie last evening. -
Tne Little Fred Is due from nnclnnati. Sfie has

a tow of empties.
The Advance and Delta have returned from their

trips down the river.
Stage of water below Davis Island dam 3 feet 7

inches. J'.lver falling.
THE Adam Jacobs was the Morgantown packet

out yesterday at 3 o'clock.
Both the City of rittsburg and J. M. Guskey ran

excursions up the river yesterday.
Tne back water in the Mouongahcla now reg-

isters 6 feet and slowly rising.
TnE Hudson went out for Cincinnati last even-

ing with a fair trip uf ptssengers and freigbt.
The H. K. Bedford made a (jnlck trip to Wheel-

ing yesterday. She left here yesterday at noon.
TUEbcotla. having been laid up for a week on

account of repairs, is the Cincinnati packet out to-
day.

THE rain yesterday brought good cheer to the
rlrermen and inauyvishts for a rise were ex-
pressed.

Caftakt Williaji Martis has returned from
Vanport and is now looking after the work on the
Beaver dam.

THE shipment of fruit being brought up the
river is rapidly lncreaslngand Is now an Important
Item in the freight traalc ou the river.
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Fennsylvania:

IT WILL BE FOUGHT.

Viewers Report on Grading and Pav-

ing of Center Avenue.

PK0PERTJ OWNERS KICK ON COST,

And Ficeptions Will Fe Filed Against the
.Assessments.

IT WILL COST $272,511 TO TAX TOE IT

TheJBoard of Viewers' report on the grad-
ing, paying nnd curbing of Center avenue,
one ofv the most extensive and costly im-
provements ever made in the city, and the
one over which there was such a lively
fight when the viewers were making the as-

sessments upon it, has been completed and
will be filed for the final approval of the
Court under the curative act on,the 27th
instant
it was oyer the assessments ou this im-

provement that Senator Flinn was called as
a witness before the viewers and gave testi
mony regarding the cost of pavements,
which resulted in the passage of an
ordinance under which the city pays
contractors G per cent interest on the money
due them from the time a street contract 13

completed until the benefited property
owners pay. up to the city's officers or liens
haye been filed.

Cost Over a Quarter of a Million.
The total assessment for the improvement

is 5272,311 43. Tho rate per front foot
charged to property holders is J8 25 less a
fraction. The cost in detail is as follows:
Eighty thousand one hundred and fifty-eig-ht

cubic yards of grading, at 63 cents a
yard, 554,507 44; 23,105 square yards of
block stone paving, at 53 00 a yard," 583,394;
24,505 sqnare yards of asphalt paying. 585,-70- 7

50; 29,408 lineal feet of curbing, at 85
cents a foot, 24,990 80; 2,357 square feet of
crossings, ut 95 cents a foot, 52,239 15; al-
tering sewer drops, 51,352.

The Central Traction Company is assessed
520,253 GO for 5.G20 square yards of block
stone paving between their" tracks and one
foot on each side of the rails. Every property
fronting on Center avenue, from Soho
street to Highland avenue, is assessed, and
the report covers many pages of legal cap.
The largest individual assessment is that of
Mrs. Mary E. Schenley, the total being
510,191. There are a number of others run-
ning well up in the thousands.

Troperty Owners "Will Resist
"When the report is filed in court there is

no doubt but that some of the assessed
owners of property will file exceptions and
make a fight on it They have been talking
of it since before the curative act was
passed. The basis of their objection is that
the cost of the work is excessive. They
argue that for the kind of soft earth grad-
ing, except nt one place, where a small
cut had to be made through a vein of
stone, the schedule price of 68 cents a cubio
yard is far too high. As to paving, they
say tne same contractors who paved Center
avenue and charged 53 50 for asphalt paving
are now taking contracts for the same class
of work at 52 50 and 52 GO a yard. The
difference, they say, between the former and
the present price is out of proportion to the
advantage gained by contractors from the
new law allowing them 6 per cent interest,
and cannot be accounted for in that way.

It is not likely that any question of the
validity of the street act will be raised, but
there are several objections applying to in-
dividual properties where the work of the
viewers will be attacked. "With the ex-
ception ot two small sewer reports, this is
the last improvement under the curative
act which is to be filed in court

Plttsburgrrs In New Torlc
New York, July 13. Special Tho follow-in- s

Pittsburgers are registered at hotels
here: G. Piper, Fifth Avenue; C. M. Clarke,
Sturtevant; E. Davis. Cosmopolitan: C L.
Flacous. Albemarle; F. J. Friend, Sturte-
vant; W. Jl. Jillroy, Broadway Central; A.
M. Smith, Broadway Central; A. L. Stewart,
New York Hotel; C B. Taylor, Sturtevant;
C. A. Wllhelm, Sturtevant; G. II. Carnegie,
Gllsey; W. II. Lorenz, Hotel Imperial; A.
Ualoney, Imperial: D. McCann, Metropoli-
tan; W. D. Phelan, Normandie: J. A. Shlnn,
Park Avenue.

Fortune Befalls a Former News-

paper Man.

Editor of the Hotel Budget When

Hon. E. C. Bailey Owned It.

F. W. Murdock Tells About the New

Turn in His Affairs.

Mr. F. "W. Murdoek Is well and favorably known
in Boston, says the Boston Globe.

Mr. Jlurdockwas formerly on the staff of the
Globe, and his good fortune is, of course, particu-
larly pleasing to his many acquaintances.

When the Hotel Budget was started, Slr.Murdock
was editor and part owner, and In that capacity he

F. W. JIURDOCK.

came to know a large number of hotel men all over
the country. But Mr. Murdock's explanations, of
the fortunate turn of bis affairs is ofgeneral Inter-
est. He says:

"I am a well man, comparatively speaking, and
yet I am positive tbat If I had not used Falne's
Celery Compound. I shsuld have been under the
sod months ago. My case wasoneof nervous pros
tration of years' standing. I tried many things,
but without DcneSt. Last year my wife, by the ad-

vice of a friend, purchased a bottlt of Falne's Cel-

ery Compound for me.
At tbat time I was reduced In weight to 104

pounds. The first bottle that I used made me feel
better so that I could eat well and sleep well.
Within fire weeks I was gathering news around
the city for my paper. This is the result of my
taking three botUes of Falne's Celery Compound."

In writing to the Wells & Richardson Co., Mr.
Murdock says:

"You may nse this statement of mine for any
good that It may do to bring the compound to the
notice of 'poor, unfortunate sufferers who don't
now know of its value."

Its value is certainly recognized by thousands of
people who one the fact that they are well to-d-

to Its use. As a restorer of nerve vitality there is
nothing can compare with It. Ills as superior to
the ordinary sarsaparlllai, nerrlnes and tonics as
the diamond Is to cutglass.


